
M'NAB WILL BE
iiillil

:"Perhaps 1t is unwise to notice Mc-
Nab's churlishness, but these few ob-
servations may prove of interest to
those who do not know the man."

• "Neither directly nor indirectly have
Iever communicated with Ruef. Ruef
and HlcN'ab seem to be on very close
terms, and the latter ought to be in a
position to verify his charge if .it Is
true, i/:;- X'

'
"Perhaps this is where I>first! in-

curred MeNab's displeasure. McNab and
his ( friends ihave been whispering
around that Icommunicated with Ruef
duringmy campaign for governor. This
is an absolute falsehood, and Ibelieve
they know Itto be false.

my ambition to return to" congress- at
the' urgent request' of the state con-
vention at Sacramento and accepted the
gubernatorial nomination" for, the pur-
pose of placing' tha democratic/ party
squarely on record against Herrinism in
this state. -.

'

POLICEMAN DAVEV'S
VICTIM IS DYING

Coot inued From Page 1, Column 7

There were" no "serious sighs of
trouble throughout the day and no
attempt at a repetition of the almost
riotous scenes which .marked yester-
days sessLons. Several of the "regu-
lars"' were 'in a surly mood and their
caustic references to the
lent occasional enlivenment.- -;. V

Fifty-seventh district— George P. Cary of

Sixty-eighth district—Dr. J. S. Allison of Mon-
"Sixty-ninth 'dletflet—Frank L. Hilton M Al-

banjbra. .;•-;;-.-
- •' -

\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..........
-Seventieth,. district-TCharles', Cruller of Ile-
dondrt.

'"' ''
\u25a0. ' \u25a0' . .---.'

Seventy-Hrst '"dlstrlct^C. C. Martin of- Loa
Angeles: .-..•..'•\u25a0.-"'.:\u25a0 .' . -

\u25a0•"\u25a0•• \u25a0 .-\u25a0
Seventy-second district— Sam J. Chappelle of

Los.ADReles. .,; • . '
> .•

Seventy-third district—B. F. Hard of Los An
geles. \u25a0
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Seventy-fourth district—M. G. Toakum of
Highland Park.

Seventy -fifth district— S. A. Waldrow of Los
Angela.

Thirty-flfth' senatorial district— Colonel Frank
B. \u25a0Plery- of Pomona..
'•Thirty-seventh district

—
Will D. Gould of Los

Angeles.*- -' . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.-.' ;.
-

-:
'

\u25a0

Fifth suprrvlsor-^Anthony Schwamm.
Second.' dlstrlct;»stipervisor

—
H. J. Wollacott,-

Fourth 'district-; supervisors-Frank Haddock.

The folowlng nominations for assem-
blymen were made: .'

Up to the time of adjournment the
convention was. dominated by the
league,, or reforming party. Only in
one Of the contests for supervisors did
the regular element secure a nomina-
tion. -'.:7,'\>CTi,

\u25a0- hf>^H :\u25a0

-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.>\u25a0

LOS ANGEL.KS, Aug. 21.—The demo-
cratic jconvention ''completed its[labors
this evening and adjourned" after^nomi-
nating Albert Lee Stephens as the only
candidate"; of the: democracy aspiring to
any" of the

" fouV\ vacant' places on the
superior bench.

- Trie failure to, nomi-
nate- three 'additional' candidates; for.
judges . was due, it was . said, vto: an
agreement' between the; leaders, .who
feel themselves sure of one judgeship
in the election.- • .

"Regulars" Display Surly Atti-.
tude After Defeat by Reform

Wing of Party

Los Angeles Convention Names
Lee Stephens for Bench,

With Four Vacancies- . X:
' ~

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*:' •;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:-' >V -. \u25a0

DEMOCRATS AIMTO
ELECT ONE JUDGE

You will doubtless remrinbor that' at the re-
publican conTention held two years -ago 'the fol-lowing plank, .after a lively discussion, was
unanimously adopted and added to-the<plattorm:

"The republican party of. Matin country. In!
contention assembled, does •

unqualifiedly declare
its opposition to the celling'of 'pools, \u25a0 tfnd 'wepledge our nominee of this conyention to the
state assembly to support any measure that willplace pool selling within the statute prohibiting
gambling." : . , . . \

The will of the people has been defeated by
certain mra In the party who are not 'using theirpositions for the good of the cortm«nlty.-bnt ouly
for their own private < ends: the \u25a0 chairman *»f
your county committee is fighting the battles of
the poolrooms In the courts; the supervisor from
the third district, elected as a republican, is nlso
flchting' against the people as a paid attorney
of the

-
pool sellers, and your |representative inj

the assembly, after pledging himself before you,
never raised bis voice or his finger against these
sink holes of iniquity.'r \u25a0.

The time. ls'ripe for the complete- overthrow7of
the ring that is'uslng the great republican party
as a means ot fastening this festering sore upon
the body politic of.Marln county. ,

At the conyention. to be heia" on '.Saturday.
August 22, 1^ ask your co-operaMotr'litnl your
support in favor of the resolutions Ishall intro-
diico.ibat wiil.be illrci-ted against, poo) selling
and J(U'hlrtd Bgents *nd attorneys.

-
\u25a0•"

|«?.. R. J. DAVIS.

The circular letter sent out by Davis
reads as follows:-. *

From communications received in the
last two*,days from leading republicans
in Conta Costa ;county, it appears, that
E. B. Martinelli,v chairman of-the Mariri
county central committee, will.be the
next senator from Marin and
Costa. The letters say thatj:'Belshaw
will withdraw in favor of Martinelli.
DAVIS ISSUES APPEAL

Both candidates; for:the assembly, S.
pimstead and Ed

'Butler,; profess \u25a0 to;be
against the poolrooms, but Butler's Vote
to reconsider the Eshelman racetrack
bill after It had passed the assembly
has antagonized many of his,constitu-
ents. S. M. Augustine, who may enter
the race as , a third candidate, is also
against' the poolrooms. It seems as-
sured that whoever is nominated will
have to pledge himself against the
evil that has Sausalito by the throat.'

The county convention will assemble
tomorrow In San Rafael and will,wit-
ness a hot fight against' the poolrooms.
The indications are that the Sausalito
crowd which is backing gambling .'will
be defeated and that a strong anti-pool-
room plank will be adopted. . , '\u25a0 :

THIRD CANDIDATE IN SIGHT \u25a0

SAN RAFAEL,: Aug. 21.—Charging

that L. C. Pistolesi, elected on an anti-
poolroom, platform, '.'is- fighting against

the people .as the paid attorney \of the
gamblers, and that Ed Butler, assem-
blyman, likewise broke his pledge when
racetrack, legislation was before the' as-
sembly, R. J. Davis, president of the
anti-poolroom league, issued a circular
letter today asking the co-operation. of
the republicans of Marln county In the
fight against the racetrack; which he
will make in the convention. v .

President -of "-Anti-Poolroom
League Urges Co»operation
-

v in Mariri':County v

Davis Charges Pistolesi; With
Fighting People and That

Butler Broke Pledge

g Taft .today,: made Van appointment^ to
meetfin Cincinnati, on September 22 a
delegation ,of Ifrom the na-
tional.'Baptist: conventiohUo be. held inLexington, Ky.,. from;September 15 to

•V.I
-t'-ls 'Baid ey ery states and territory

will be^represented in the delegation.

The, scene at the. park was typical of
a real country picnic. "There were
seats for only a few {hundred. While
the thousands had to rstand or sit on
the -ground, Taft occupied a hastily
erected, speakers* s ta,nd in front,of the
;'<»bieach<?r'' .bcnches^'^He was introduced
by Colonel Allen and his reception was

s and his speech heartily ap-p.laiideel.f,V-*:'C>: .::\u25a0;; .\":?V,, -V;v*:-.'.- .--\u25a0.'"

"Can it be possible that he (Bryan)
had reference to the political situation
in Virginia? Does he not know that
under existing -laws 60 per cent, of the
white; and' DO/pericent-of .the colored
populatlon^of voting age have been dis-
franchised? r-^Dbes^hej. noti know^thatthey have no "voice In the government
of either this state or this nation, and
can-he call this a rule of the people?
No wonder Mr.Bryan will make no po-
litical speeches in the south. Condi-
tions here don't square with his battle
cry?"

FIFTY THOUSAND CHEER
!Taft was surrounded during his
speech by approximately 50,000 persons.
Accompanied by Mrs. Taft, Colonel B.
S. Allen and Representative Sletnp, he
drove to the ball park in a carriage,
with littleCharlie Taft on the box with
the driver. Vorys and Alvah Martin,
national coramltteeman from Virginia,
accompanied thefparty Inanother car-
riage."^" • •' \u25a0••' ";-.

'"<'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0•-\-.:.. \u25a0•-\-. :.

Preceding Taft in a short address.
Congressman C. S. Slemp had this to
say in answer to the same question:

.'.'This was shown to be so," he con-
tinued,'"by. even a greater majority' for
the party in.1900 and a still greater ma-
jority.';'.lri,1904^;.when RooseVelt \u25a0' was
cleqted, and,", he added, ""we well may
submit' to.' the. country whether his ad-
ministrati6n,has riot expressed the will
of the people." .-v

- -
MANYVOTERS DISFRANCHISED

The /answer was made in an address
the republican presidential- candidate
made today before a gathering of. many

thousand- Virginia
'

republicans
'

who
came to the mountains to see and hear
him and" to celebrate Virginia day. To

make his point perfectly clear, Taft" re-
ferred to the first- election of McKinley
as "one of tlie most intelligent and ef-
fective expressions qf popular willever
manifested to the world, and the main-
tenance of the gold standard and a pro-
tective tariff by his administration' was
a correct interpretation of the people's
will. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .*':\u25a0' •- •

\u25a0

HOT SPRINGS,' Va;, Aug. ::.—"The
people have ruled through the repub-

lican party." ' ' . '
\u25a0•

-This is William H. Taf t's-answdr to
Bryan's challenge, "Shall- the people
rule?" "\u25a0. V • ;'•\u25a0'/" \u25a0' .•

Fifty Thousand Virginians Cheer
Speech at Country Picnic

on Popular Hill

Republican ;Nominee Answers
Challenge of Nebraskan,
Pointing to Party Record

CLAUDIANES FREED
OF CHARGES HERE

Though .the mother refuses to haveanything -to'do -with. Davey. the police
commissioners and Chief Biggy havetaken up. the matter. The case was
put into the hands of Detective Proll.
who discovered, that Davey had secureda marriage llcensevat San Rafael: to
wed May Austin and.* following thetrail, discovered the dyinggirL He re-
ported his. discovery to the chief and
Davey willbe forced to answer to ad-
ditional charges. In the face of hispast the chances are that he will bedropped from the policelforce withoutany further ado. Ina few hours, how-
ever, death probably willrelease Davey
from his"- promises.

"I want my daughter to die in
peace," said the mother last .night. MShe
tried to tell me he had married hex;
but when Ipressed her she could give
no answer. "What have Ito say against
this man who brought this shame on
me and mine? What have Ito say?
What need there" be for me to say any-
thing?. He knows wnat he is; the city
knows, what .he ,is, and

—
and

—
Iknow

what:my daughter is. He ruined her.
He' called her wife and then left her.
Now ;my child is -.dying and Iam too
old to complain." ;

Davey sobered up at the shock and
then slunk away. *

"Your wife, is It!" she said. "My
daughter is dying. Go

—
go back to the

other you have ruined. Leave the dying
to me."

"Iwant my wife," he said. The old
mother faced him and the old eye 3
snapped back at him.

Once, when the girl was near death's
door and after his connections with
MissYonge had been made public,
Davey, brave with liquor, staggered to
the door of the residence.

Last night when she was touched
with the holy ointment' she still waited,
her love undiminished. her faith firm.

H A few months ago her strength gave
out and she was forced to take to her
bed. There she lay, day. after day,
brooding and lonely, but loving and
firm in her trust of him, strong in the
pitifulbelief of.a girl's first love.

in its grip. \ She walked toward death,
waiting, trusting and loving. Her eyes,
shining with the brilliancy of ap-
proaching death, watched for him in
vain. The arms which she longed to
wind, around his neck wasted. and grew
thin"; the cheek which she begged to
offer for a

? kiss wore the pallor of the
inevitable eiid. Still 'she waited and
belleved-

. Supervisor third district, Jefferson
Montgomery; supervisor fourth district,
Edward 'V. Haley; superior judges, J.H.:Hughes, Peter J. Shields, It. Plat-naucr. \u25a0;«*\u25a0 • \u25a0;

-
y\u25a0\u25a0 -

\u25a0• </i
--

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.—The demo-
cratic convention in this city today wal
a harmonious gathering, there being no
contests for]any of s the nominations.
Archibald .Yell, former warden, of thestate jprison at Folsbm, was the pre-
siding, officer. .•-.• -\u25a0-.:-. \u25a0

S No candidate couldbe found.who waswilling:to make the fight for state.sen*.
.-atQr and the selection -was left to thecoiintyVcen-trai:committee/ \u25a0--

-
• -\u25a0

-..The- other -nominations were :as:-foi-lows.:;;
v r':'..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \ "\u25a0" \u25a0

-
\u25a0 •]

c|
.Assnnblyman seventeenth district,

Silas- Penry; \u25a0• assemblyman eighteenth
district,^.Charles Cunningham; assem-blyman nineteenth district,^ George E.King;supervisor second district, R.-K.Callahan. . - .. .

Sacramento Democratic Conven-
tion Misses Senatorial Timber

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

CANDIDATE:IS

-
These events concluded all of thepreliminary shooting incident' to the

contests to be held under the auspices
of the United^ States array, which willbegin next "week.- ; . \u25a0 •

; CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 21.—The
regimental championship rifle shoot of
the United States,. h,eld under the aus-
pices of the national • rifle association,
was won today . for the- third succes-
sive year by the Sixth regiment of
Massachusetts.

" . .
; By winning for three years the Mas-
sachusetts team is entitled to perma-
nent possession of the $500 trophyThe Massachusetts team made a scoreOf .775. -The Fifth regiment team ofMaryland was second with a score of769. and was awarded the silver medal.i Today's contest was for the 1000yard .stage .of .the regimental cham-pionship, which had been continuedfrom- last Tuesday, and concluded the
events scheduled .in the national rifleassociation's tournament..-The final states of the shooting for thePerry, prize, which -also was a contin-ued event; held under the auspices ofthe Ohio rifle association, and open toall., was shot today.. First place was
taken by the United States marinecorps.. with a. total score of 1,647. ThePennsylvania team was second with1643. and^ Ohio's first team third with1,642. ,'

'• *\u25a0"
- . *

• The service revolver.match held by
the \u25a0 Ohio association •\u25a0 was won ~by the
United States cavalry by a total score
of 821. ;-!

- •

WINS TROPHY THIRD TIME

Tents, ,Camp Furniture,' etc.
W. A. Plummer,' lls-117 Drumm St., San
Francisco. Ist and Franklin, Oakland.*

Former ;Democratic Candidate
Jror United States Senate De-

-clares Bryan Unsafe ."*.
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

• CHICAGO. Aug/.21.-4-Frankiin \u25a0 Mac^
Veaghi former.democratlc candidate for
United States senator, civic reformer
and millionaire"grocer,- of this city,;;has
announced he willvote for "William'H.
Taft'for 'president: next' November.

'
.-MacVeagh says he < believes rWilliamJ. Bryan, lacks both political judgment
and common ,isense, and as ipresident
would be =extremely*uncertain and un-
safe, while Taft :will

' carry forward
what Roosevelt had begun and will beanother '\u25a0 epoch making chief executive.

who "7*is at his: country
home ;near -Dublin, ,Ny H.,; forecasted
this actionIby.him |before the .national
conventions^and voted the republican
ticket.at

'
the recent -Illinois primary. *.

franklin macveagh to '
;£ast his vote for;taft

SANTA ROSA, Aug. 21.
—

Mrs. Mary
Bishop, widow of the late Tennessee
Bishop, sheriff of Sonoma county and
a former well known resident of. this
city, has arrived here and is the guest
of Congressman ana Mrs. Duncan E.
McKinlay. In company with her eon
In law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.Runyan.' Mrs. Bishop rode «95 miles in
an automobile, coming here from -Port-land, Ore., direct. This is believed to
be a record ride for a woman of:herage. She st*od the trip as well as any
one of . the party and thoroughly en-
joyed it. • • ,

\u25a0

Mrs.Mary Bishop and Relatives
Make Journey From Port- \u25a0

land to Santa Rosa
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

agelTwoman enjoys
long automobile trip

What little time Attorney Nathan G.
CogrMan can spare from the affairs of
the two Greek dynamiters he spends
in worrying about the republican as-
asrmbly- nomination in the forty-first

district. Time was that Nat carried
the nomination around in his waistcoat
pocket, but that time has passed. The
nomination has taken wings and when
John and Peter Claudianes do not claim
his professional attention Coghlan hies
him out with birdlime to capture it
again.

Opposition to Coghlan comes from the
most unexpected quarter. His most
vigorous enemies are no other than
Mario 80110 and Horace Perazzi. 80110
and Perazzi used to be very close to
Cdghlan. That was when Ruef took
some trifling interest in politics and
relied on 80110, Perazzi, Coghlan and
Attridgre to land the forty-first on pri-
mary days.

But there has been a new deal since
then and the quartet Is divided two to
two. 80110 and Perazzi are sharpening
their axes for Coghlan and Nat has
only Ed Attridge to fight for him, with
Barton ready to do what he can to
help out.
CHARGES AGAINST COGHLAX

.Opposition to Coghlan started before
the primary election and has grown
since.: 80110 and Perazzi had the privy
ear of Johnnie Lynch, who made his
headquarters in Bollo's saloon . when-
ever he visited the forty-flrst district.
They complained that Coghlan was not
doing his share in the primary work
and -gave Lynch other reasons why he
\u25a0yvas not entitled. to renomination. The
row was hushed up at the time and the
primary passed before it broke out
afresh.
. Now 80110 and Perazzi are saying
all sorts of unkind things about Cogh-
lan. The charge that he let the others
pullhis chestnuts out of the fire is one
of the mildest of their criticisms. They
declare as an ultimatum that he can-
not have the nomination. As 80110
absolutely controls* seven of

'
the four-

teen delegates \u25a0 and is pretty sure of
two more, there is more than an empty
threat in his declaration.
MECHANIC AS CANDIDATE

Naturally Coghlan is worried and It
does not tend to restore his peace of
mind to be told that he could not win
the fight.

'
even .if he were nominated.

That prediction is o.eing made by the
wise ones, who say that a lively and
clever democratic candidate would tear
the vitals out of Coghlan's record and
offer them as a sacrifice to clean pol-
itics. ; ':.' : \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 :;\u25a0 j

80110 and Perazzi have picked-Fred-
erick Birdsall, . a young mechanic, as
their candidate to succeed Coghlan.. One
of the things that Nat would like to
know is whether Lynch has put his
O. K. on their choice.
TROUBLE FOIIXELSOV

More trouble In the forty-flrst gath-
ers around the choice of a senator. Nel-
son, of course, would like to succeed
himself, but Lester Burnett seems to be
on the Herrin slate. The fact that
Burnett has been turned down by the
organization time arid again makes him
particularly insistent that his claim? be
recognized. But Burnett has his draw-
backs as a candidate He organized
the Citizens' alliance in Stockton, and
this fact would not endear .his candi-
dacy to the voters of Cow hollow, who
do not like Herbert George or his or-
ganization.

On the other hand Nelson Is not an
ideal candidate from the organization
viewpoint, and It looks as though the
organization must choose the lesser
of the two evils, whichever that may
be. Herrin and his lieutenants have
no scruple about discarding a man,
however faithful, when his unpopur
larity becomes a drag on the machine.
Nelson, partly on account of that Otis
vote, partly for other reasons, is get-
ting to be a drag and it looks as though
Herrin and Lynch would prefer to con-
fine him to his own forty-fifth district.
It is said that Bollo's delegates will
not vote for Nelson, and if that is true
he may whistle for the nomination.

Nelson Also Faces Opposition in
Forty-first From His Ma-

chine Associates

Attorney for Greek Dynamiters

Finds Johnny Lynch's Work-
ers Oppose Nomination

BOLLO WAGES WAR
ON NAT COGHLAN

AIK ED MOVTLEH CAPTtTRED—St. Petcf«-
burg, Aoir. 21.

—
A special dispatch receievj here'

from Tchprun «ars that Alu ed Mowleh. vrho
srrlrod oatside Tabriz a t-ouple of «Jhvs »po |at
the bead of 1.200 government troops, lias been
captured by the revolutionist*.

:PALO ALTO.' Aug. 21.—Word has just
been; received- here of the marriage of
Miss C Pansy- May -Wood and Horace B.
McChesney, • which was > celebrated -in
Oakland last."Wednesday.- The bride is
aiformer Palo Alto girl,who resided in
this city!with' her,.mother. Mrs. H. -A1A 1
;Wood,^ for? a;number of years and was ,
well 'known? here -socially during: herattendance at-"Stanford- university. --Herhusband Is engaged in business in Den-
ver/ where the young people willresideaftertheir honeymoon.,

STANFORD STUDENT MARRIES

The nomination of; two republican
tickets and a legal battle to determine
which is entitled to place <>n ,the '

bal-
lot would not tend '\u25a0 to promote '\u25a0. party
peace. That contingency can be avoided
by organizing the convention regularly.
The machine delegates; Can then, nomi-
nate a machine ;ticket;and 7 there

-
vwill

b© no ground' upon ;which any [one can
question Its;regularity or legality.*

The big machine men are sick of
their San Francisco . mess. They are
anxious to- close the breaches in the
ranks of the lopal republicans and
they know' there are j something § like
10,000 republicans in\ San Francisco
who will refuse; to' follow the

"

lead of
Sullivan, Worthington/ et al.v -The- ma-
chine elected Its delegates. ,It wants
votes now for the men 'whom it ex-
pects those delegates to nominate. The
easiest way not to get them willbe to
keep up the war in the local committee.

11l feeling is rife in the minority
which Sullivan marshaled for his gold
brick reorganization of the county com-
mittee. Worthington has been unable
to secure the attendance of several of
the men who stood in for his alleged
election,, and all his attempts .to hold
a meeting since the primary elections
have failed. The commltteemen who
have declined to respond to the Sullt-
van-Worthington calls for a meeting
say that they are tired of Sullivan's
assumption of dictatorship.' That -may
be true

—
probably it is true—but those

men like Sullivan as well now as they
did before they joined with him in the
alleged reorganization, of the" commit-
tee. They played with Sullivan then
because they had orders so to do. Their
refusal to play with him further may
be the result of orders or the absence
of orders from, machine headquarters.
BIG MACHINEMEXWAXT PEACE

In spite of the fact that such regu-
lar procedure will be distasteful to
"Tim. Sullivan and "Buck" Worthing-
ton, there .is reason for. the belief
that they will submit with more or
less bad grace.

The minority has no hope that such
a situation will.develop. .<Members of
the county committee are of the opin-
ion that . theY machine delegates will
respond to Dam's notice,, organize" their
convention at Walton's pavilion; and
proceed- to nominate according to the
Herrin program.

An attempt to organize the local
convention by "Buck" Worthington,
Tim Sullivan's alleged chairman of the
county committee, -would, .in the opin-
ion of legal authorities, enable the 65delegates elected by ,the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league to nominate an. entire lo-
cal ticket and place its •\u25a0nominees on
the official ballot. This contention Is
supported by adjudicated Californiacases. This interesting situation might
arise in this manner: IfWorthington,
in his alleged capacity of chairman of
the county committee, should, issue a
notice calling upon the elected dele-
gates to assemble at another designated
place on September i, and if all the
machine delegates should respond to
that notice, while the minority re-sponded to Dam's notice, the minority
as responsive .to the regularly "elected
chairman of the county committee could
organize the regular local convention.
Unhampered by the presence of the ma-
jority, the minority could proceed to
make nominations and mandamus the
board of election commissioners tocom-
pel them to place its nominees on the of-
ficial ballot, instead of the nominees
chosen by the convention which "Buck"
Worthington and the majority might
organize.

MACHIXELIKELYTO RESPOND

MIXORITV .MIGHT DOMINATE

The organization elected 108 of the
173 delegates who will compose- the
local convention. The Lincoln-Roose-
velt leaguers have brought no.contests.
There is no question about the election
of the machine's 108 delegates and they
will receive their credentials. Outnum-
bering the leaguers nearly two to one
the organization men can do as they
please with the convention after- it n ,
assembled, but there is "a*grave 'doubt
that they can make valid nominations
unless ithey assemble ,in compliance
with the terms" of the notice issued "by
Dam. •» V>

The fact that Dam has arranged for
a convention hall does not mean that
the anti-machine forces of San Fran-
cisco willorganize the convention. The
machine carried all but. five assembly
districts. Its delegates can take; the
convention out of Dam's hands Im-
mediately after it is assembled, but
failure on the part of the machine dele-
gates to respond to Dam's notice might
result in complications which only the
courts could straighten- out and which,
if the machine delegates were willing
to assume the risk of organizing else-
where, might result in their failure to
get their nominees on the official ballot.

The. notices signed by.Dam will be
sent today to all republicans who are
shown to be entitled to seats in the
local convention. When the call for the
convention was adopted the chairman
was authorized to secure a convention
hall and directed to send out notices
of the place and hour for the conven-
tion to assemble at least five days be-
fore September 1. Dam has secured the
hall. He will send out the notices to-
day.

COMPLICATIONS ARE POSSIBLE

Dam, the regularly elected chairman
of the county committee, will send out
notices for the local convention today,
in pursuance of the terms- of the call
for the convention, which was adopted
before Sullivan attempted to oust Dam
and install TVorthlngton with the votes
of a mindrity of the committee. :

That was the form in which Chair-
man F. H. Dam of the republican coun-
ty committee announced yesterday that
he did not purpose to submit to the
hocus pocus "reorganization" of the
party's local governing body by which
Tim Sullivan and a minority of the
committee., assumed to elect "Buck"
Worthington chairman.

••The San Franelaco republican "local
i-nnvrntlon will be organized at Wal-

lon'x pavilion on (lie evening of Sep-

tember 1." .

Machine Forces Are Expected to
Respect Notice and Avoid

Contest in Court

Chairman of Republican County

Committee Announces Meet-
ing at Walton's Pavilion

;.HOG RANCH (via Yosemite')^Aug. 21;
The, supervisors' party arrived here
at noon today. Thetr first act was to
Join in fighting the forest fire. An
immense yellow pine, .200 feet from
the telephone station, was blazing
fearfully. The members formed' 1a
bucket brigade and carried water- from
the stream, 100 yards below. o After
15 •

minutes of hard
-
work' the ;flames,

were put under control. ;The tree^was
located in close proximity to <tha«sta-
tion and -.the' dangor-of.it burn.ingfi'^&s
fullyrrealized .by the members ;-;off-the
party. Big trees are falling^Inutile
forest' all around, smoke frbm^theridge several miles to the eastward' fill-
ing that portion ;of the ;sky.

'

'.The' fire
has worked well around to|the ;south
of Hetch Hetchyand may go \u25a0\u25a0 through
a lai-ge part of the timber between, the
middle fork and theimain-; stream, of
the Tuolumne. Hundreds 'of 'the ? big
pine trees are still falling, ;Captain
Wells is now; in Hetch ;Hetchy "; with
most of the soldiers of M and litroops.
The -men have :been fighting .fire;for
15 days/ over in the foothills ieast :of
Groveland.

Lieutenant: Felker with 15 men -is
fighting the fire at Poopenaut Meadows.
Corporal jBaer; and his men;have \back
fired around the Hog Ranch" to"protect
this telephone station. Communication
has not yet been re-established Mo";the
station in the lHetch fHetchy.' It:Ais
feared that the' fire will work ß down
Into the Hetch' Hetchy valley..?

'
There

has been" no loss of life or "of:stock.
:A ;brown -bear driven

'
In from the

denser timbers by. the fire \u25a0was shot by
a woman1

this 'morning.- r \u25a0':'. ;
- *

.Forest Ranger John Fiske' has -just
came lntq the station Iand reports that
the

-
fire has ;;jumped In. half \a

-
dozen

places. In Smith: Meadows the cotton-,
woods

'
along; the/ high^rldges between

the middle fork;and the ;main stream
of 'the Tuolumne,;;they"; belieyeiT; will
stop the fire to .the ,southward. Vv

'; * '
":*;The \u25a0 supervisors' \u25a0 party

-
left.• ';>Hog

Ranch at 2 p.;m; for.".' Hetch
They willarrive .before nightfall.^ The
trailIgoes across, the path of•• theTfire.
There ;is no danger, however.''Tomor-
row;members; of} the .'.board iwill\u25a0 exam-
ine, the '''dam \site and \u25a0 the ? reservoirs site
itself," v the 7next \day -;:taking Uin£Lake
Eleanor. :*•\u25a0-\u25a0—•'\u25a0'•v-

- -
;'_•'.';XL:"'\;-.;-'-.;4;

.^Yesterday; at Crocker's, ;State Senator
•Curtin of Marlposa and .Tuolumne coun-
ties^vlsited^ the>supervisors ;andl hadl'a
long;conference;^ in;regard ito]the '}object
of? theli*<;mission.

'
rA'*urtin

himselfl as \u25a0:being -heartily[\In;> tayor.ibf
th'eYcitys-project.: Curtin'?aid that[the
Hetch'Hetchy,>v"alley rwould f6rm"one:ot:the"- best vtese'rvoir

"
sites % in"ithegwhole

range, :aridlthelcreation^ ofa lake fthere
;wpuld_add*to.; the.beauty.tof, the district.'

Rancher' TimbtH'y/Carloh, who-knows
most iof;- the \u25a0 land ..between -the -

middle
and south fork ;has- said the site was 'an
ideal :one •

for -a;reservoir. ; "'•,"'.\u25a0 '•

'{•ENGAGE BBlxisKTAI)VISEa^-Constan tinople;
Anjr.'*21.—The f;ROTernment => has

'
decided « to;en-gage |the;Berrice9 *(>tia \u25a0„ BritUliscdvlwr.' for,*ibe

r©preaoizatl(ja""of!the-TarkUh'naTy;aniJ. aFrt-nahj
adTiser.uto:bei>mplosfd for the rebabiUtstioa
ol the finances of the euiplto, \u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•. .:

-
,

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE OALL

Members of Board on Way to
Hetch Hetchx Help Stop • \u25a0

Forest Conflagration \u0084

SUPERVISORS HELP
TOFIGHTFIRES

""SANTA BARBARA. Aug. 21.—The
democratic county convention willcon-
vene/here tomorrow 'at Channel city
hall. Nomination for superior judge
lies' between C. A. Storke and •Judge
Robert B. Canfleld. The latter said
tonight that he did not know whether
lie;tfbuld accept the nomination if It
WerG

"*
ottered. .v.Three \u25a0 supervisors are

to be named. -.Probably* the convention
willchopseyHoWe Dederick of Carpen-
teria.inv the first district, Edwards do la
Cuesta In the' third' and George r.eucU-
er In the fourth. There will be a 'con-
test between De la Cuesta and "John
Parker in the third; -where there is
likely to be a deadlock. ;A.-Noble of
this city is likely to be named.

Santa Barbara Democratic Con-
y.vention to Be Held Today
r-i SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

NOMINATION IN DOUBT

with
'
theS exception ;of.such

-
attorneys

\u25a0as- they 'mayjselecf-to "defend -them Tand
the officlalgeof jthecounty.Vl '. ;!;

;'. jThe >Claudianes ;boys <" septn Va.*quiet
day atnhe "Alameda \u25a0 county ./Jail,".-smo-
kin- inces'santly.T; Pete -.wrote r!to'Jailer
"Whltelfor :$2 "from

*
his /store of-lfour.

$lp; gold;pieces.'} but:h^
'
refused » to 'tell

for'.what hhe wanted \u25a0 the}money. -John
has lejss ;thanj slo,- and? has 'drawn' none.1
Aside" from;,the\ylsltiof„Brown

'
•.the 'ac-

cused :youths ;*had \noZyisitors."""and
-
no

calls /were :'made "for theiri/i by their
friendsVor agentsfofl the higher ups.

" j
They iare separated.'! John ;-beingcon^

fined;otf;the rgrourid! floor/'andi-Peter on
the ;second v<floor;; ofa the;v temporary
county; jail.:Stringent *orders 5have ;been
issued !tos.allow one ~? to-;see !them"

> District ;:;Attorney • ;Brown,,USheriff
Frank Barnet ;and;Captain; of Detec-
tives Petersen'; have -arranged \u25a0, con-
tinue- the search for

-
Felix \u25a0Pauduverls"

In Oakland *withi,the) same '>vlg-rir.\wlth
which it has-been- conducted .Inithis
city.V Every,clew gathered .regarding
the' missing man has ',been

-"
turned .over

to the Alameda .county /officials, arid;no
expense ;willsi bey spared Vtoirun;'; them
down. :The •importance^ of .the [capture
of Pauduverls s as :the "link connecting'
the" Greek iboysiwith,higher ups of the
graft prosecution -is thoroughly real-ized;".'-:: . \u25a0.;-;\u25a0;';•:,.\u25a0:. ".:' \u25a0'\u25a0'". >;'•:\u25a0.;>;:;;:. •-;;.• \u25a0\u25a0•-..\u25a0-v

: "The boys willbe arraigned Monday
before Judge Ogden, ;and if

'
we can

Iwould;like ,toiget r, them -to plead "to
the charges against; them. , Farther
than, that, ;It am :

not In.a', position to
say at,this .time." y. ;

"
\u25a0,'_'; •'\u25a0" \ .'';....',. /,

"Ivisited the Claudianes boys at the
county .jail.this fjjmorning," \u0084 said the
Oakland Idistrict; attorney,* "arid held a
short conference with them. ,. Iasked
ithem- If;they/ -had secured- an attorney
for;their defens.c, and ', they jsaid \u25a0 that
they had not done ;so. However,' they
wanted me,to notify 'Attorney. Nathan
C. Coghlan of San '-.Francisco ;of their

'predicament and. to; ask him to "com-
municate .with them. Iwrote to At-
torney.; Coghlan 'at once, but, have re-
ceived no reply. \u25a0;'.. . ..'

:r: r The- prisoners willbe arraigned in the
criminal department of the Oakland su-
perior court' Monday, the first day the
criminal calendar willhave been^called
after, the return of the true bills..They
will1 be

'
formally 'charged, rand;:it is

hoped to secure a plea of guiltyor not
guilty from them on that day. Brown
has decided to;put the cases through
at the earliest possible date, but has no
desire of being:unfair, to the young

-Greeks. -\u25a0\u25a0 •.-.•. •\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0; - :%:, .'V \u25a0 \u25a0:...- .:

. This action was. taken on motion of
Assistant District Attorney Robert
Duke before; Judge Shortall, under In-
structions from District Attorney. Lang-
don. The purpose was. to prevent any
possible technicality fro.m coming _ up
later tointerfere with.their,prosecution
under the Indictments' returned. by the
Alameda counter grand jury. ;..;'.. ;. .

"With. District Attorney Brown ,of

Oakland making energetic preparations

to rush with vigor .the prosecution of
John and Peter Claudianes, the Greek
brothers indicted by the Alameda :coun-
ty grand jury "Wednesday on charges
6t dynamiting the Schenck and Galla-
gher homes, the charges of conspiracy
against them In, the local courts were
dismissed yesterday. \ -.

Conspiracy Cases Dismissed in
Order Not to Hamper Oak=

land Prosecution

A part of San Alateo.on hlgh.'rolllng
ground, with; all improvements/;three
blocks from station. < Large ldts,- low
prices, easy terms; See Jt.::,Free c*-;
curslons Saturday afternoons^nd 'Sun-;
days. . beginning • August 29. Reserve-" 1

tion*of \u25a0 seats must be made •»at least
five days in!advance. -'•\u25a0East* San' Mateo
land

-
company, 317"Kearny street, and

opposite the depot in San Mateo.'
•

Beautiful East': San Moteo

THE SAN iE^N^

Herrin Machine Workers Develop Quarrels and Dam Calls Convention
TAFT TELLS BRYAN
PEOPLE HAVE RULED

FIGHTIS DIRECTED
AGAINST GAMBLING

LOCAL CONVENTION
IS CALLED BY DAM

Continued from Page 1, Column 1
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Truth
arid Qualify ,

appeal to the Well-Infamed in every
walk-of.lifeand are essential to per*
manent success and creditable ffland*
ing. Accordingly, it. is not clamed
that Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna is the only remedy of known
value,. but one of many reasons why
it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it clearjses
sweetens and relieves the internal
organs on which.it acts without, any
debilitating after efEects and without
having to. increase, the quantity; from
time to time.
Itacts pleasantly and naturally and

truly,as a laxative, and its conrponent

parts are known to and appro red by
physicians, ;as it is free frccn all
objectionable substances. To get Its
beneficial efEects always purchase the
genuine— manufactured by the. Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, aad for
sale by all leading druggists.

ABOUT LUMPS IN
WOMAN'S BREAST

"Lumps in the Breast Sure Death"

Dr. S. R. Chamley, the acknowledged
authority in America pn Cancer, says
In his book on cancers and tunvors
cured without knife or pain, that any
lump in woman's breast la cancer. Tha
book, teaches that any tumor, lump
or sore on the lip, face or anyrrher6>

six months is cancer. Tha doctor offers^ ]
$1,000 if he fails to cure any caricer h*,

'\u25a0 treats before it poisons deep glanda

and charges nothing until cured.
Strictly reliable? no X-ray cw othei*
swindle. The boAk is fullof ministers".
doctors' and millionaires* testimonials,
many of them rigtst here. The. leading
newspapers and medical journals th«
world over- have *7iven him great

praise; no man. is. doing a grander work
for humanity. He has beea curing
cancers over a third of a century. In-
vestigate his absolute guarantee. Tha
book is sent free to those who describe
their cancer, 50 cents to- others. The
reader may save a life by sending thia
to some one with cancer. Address Dr.
and Mrs. Dr. Chamley & Co*, «9«- Mc-
Allister street. San Franciscq. Cal.

"The plate that won't etajr Sa*
place is duo to inexperienc^ on tSxt
dentist's part/

"

"'ifv.Zi'
The pivot tooth which is al"*ay3

coming loose is poorly made.
The gold crown which, wears

through or tarns alack is too thin
or poor gold. Our motto is:

Not how cheap, bat how good.
Artificialteeth (fall set), SSJW.

Phot teeth, S3.CC

Dental Failures

Postgraduate

Dentists
1025 Market Street, S. F.
105S Broadway, Oakland.

FRENCH SAVINGS BANK

The French- American Bank Is
Located In the Same Balldins

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Does strictly aSavin**Bank Business
Open Saturday Evening; (rom7 to S^XO

10S Sutter St. Xear Montgomery

Paid Up Capital .....9600,000
Total Assets f4,270£M

Yonr *rocer.retarn» yoar money ityon doa'l
IxVeSchilling's Best; we pay tip.

COFFEE
Good coffee for break-

fast,; good morning; bids
fair for good day.

J USE CALLWANT ADS?* —— —i

\u25a0
PARKER'S '^

HAIR BALSAM
Cladjea *rulbe*atifU« th* hair. |
Pfnotcj ft lsji'uxiAHf'pMwtH. "\u25a0*

Date to it*Toata/al Color?Curs* ictlp dlmitt* tuff fiillnc.

|PLAGE YOUR

FOR THE

THIS
MORNING

Send them to MainOf-

Kfice or through Branch
Offices or phone them '\u25a0

Announcing the forthcoming 21st .Annual Edition of

San Francisco v
**BLUE•

\QQ Suburban
Oakland % ROOK Cities andBerkeley •: \J\JY\W Towns q£
Alameda California

The FASHIONABLE PRIVATE
ADDRESS DIREeTQRYS^^
;Special Features *&£^ l̂^tn-Jr tp

*
m ***-* n^tata'*- .- . T*0 pf >̂te,tcfephuix Bwnhcti untied i!pbib»o«:iy tor reference.

The San Francis^
-mikin,vv,i«Kahk (auKtti9aT9£?£^ 2JSS2 2^^"*^" 1?*

"**"*"****
-\u25a0\u25a0 --.-.., Z. *~^*~w.ea*»'«' e«ne«i<w«l>eeommefcul«n4»fofeMio«i»le«mi»uaHr.

\u25a0
• PersoiuM-l of lh« PrZtT^ini 7_~2? ce*f Real E*4****«*:Prole—ianai Men.*

: rcf>OPa? **•_™l™"toJhw*m*,'U&*t'Shoppie Guide, etc. etc

The uuttoa car« wiHbe vtcd thn mm inf^.^?^ "™* '
Mitt*allcommunication* toCHAS. C'HOAfTV'w £°mVH"ln w IsUe.th«

'
liork «m»«e» a«l xcante.

saeit mmm
STSrftfSlitJwxittffpui!?^
Jjnl\lL|\O They also rellero Dia-
HHH'iivMiß-- - treranxmDTspepsla.il*,
«PITTLE>%| digestion andTooHeartf
B^ IVrR\u25a0\u25a0 Bating: Apertectrein.

HPILLS. Drowstoess. Bwl -Out*
Wi

L
~°_ SB -..':." In tlie Monti, f^^

ia^jlSi^B i"}". ToogTie, PalnlntfttiK*.I™—— , ITORPID LTVKR. Th«
regulate tso Bowels. Purely Vegotabia. '

ICAKTPR^i Genuina Must ißear :
«CT^ PacSimilßSigratun

W. iREfUIE SUBSTITUTES.;


